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12346
kwshipmans Rich
Furniture Pack
Complete v4.0

Resources MMH 55-924 kwshipman 2009-04-06

This is simple modders pack so nothing is added replaced
in the game. Due to feedback it now includes an esp to

make it easier to place the objects, they are in a cell
labled kw_furn_4. It also includes 3 new meshes edited

for me by Sisco. They are a desk and two container tables
that...

11726
Alchemy Sorter

Modder’s
Resource

Resources MMH 55-15384 kwshipman 2015-08-05

Modder's resource for an alchemy sorter. I included two
esp files, one for plain Morrowind (sorter_mw.esp), and
one for Morrowind and the expansions (sorter_exp.esp)

and two Word files containing the scripts for either.
Please change the names of ALL of the scripts and...

3175
Morrowind

Wallpapers &
Loading Screens

#1

Splash
Packs MMH 78-4890 kwshipman 2009-05-12

This is a series of 66 images that can be used for desktop
wallpapers or Morrowind splash screens (the images you
see when loading the game) to use as wallpapers, extract

the files to where ever you keep your wallpapers and
follow Window's instructions to set them up. To use as

Splash/Loading scr...

3067
Galith,

Descendants of
the Falmer v1.0

Races MMH 70-4640 kwshipman 2009-05-12

"The Galith are the last remaining descendants of the
legendary Falmer. Shunned by the elves and hunted by

the Nords, the Galith have lived in hiding on a small
island off the coast of Solstheim. They rely on their speed
and powers of illusion to flee rather than fight, although,

when backed into...

1476 Kahleigh's
Retreat v1.1 Houses MMH 44-1454 kwshipman 2009-04-06

Kahleigh's Retreat is a small house mod located in
Caldera, just behind the Guild of Mages. At the moment

there are no quests or cost to obtain the house. Just open
the door and move in. You will find a teleport ring on the

mantle in the main room that will bring you back from
anywhere.

1475 Kahleigh's
Retreat v1.0 Houses MMH 44-1353 kwshipman 2009-04-06

Kahleigh's Retreat is a small house mod located in
Caldera, just behind the Guild of Mages. At the moment

there are no quests or cost to obtain the house. Just open
the door and move in. You will find a teleport ring on the

mantle in the main room that will bring you back from
anywhere.

1474
Kahleigh's

Retreat v1.1
(TB/BM)

Houses MMH 44-9638 kwshipman 2004-08-01

Kahleigh's Retreat is a small house mod, located in
Caldera, just behind the Guild of Mages. It uses the Rich
tile set and has a warm relaxing atmosphere. If you like
Abu's Retreat, you?ll like this one. There are five rooms

to this house, the Main Room, Display & Storage,
Kitchen, Bed...


